
 

 

care.  We don’t know what the harvest will look like or 
when it will come to fruition, but we are united in our 
hope and our confidence in the words of Romans 5:5 - 
“Now hope does not disappoint, because the love of 
God has been poured into our hearts by the Holy Spirit 
who was given to us.” 
 

This Sunday, on Pentecost, join us for a special Seeds 
of Hope worship service.  Members of all six 
congregations have come together to join in worship.   
You’ll visit each of the six sanctuaries, meet members 
from each of the churches, and hear a message from a 

lay member who has already received the 
training necessary to assist in leading us in 
the harvest.  We will worship together on 
Sunday at 9:30 a.m. on Faith’s Facebook 
page and YouTube channel.  If you can’t 
join us then, worship with us when you 
are able.  As we celebrate the gift of 
God’s Holy Spirit, poured into our hearts, 
we will remember that hope does not 
disappoint! 
 

So please, in whatever way you can, 
continue to hope!  Till the soil, sow the 
seeds, and prepare for the harvest.   
 

In the Hope of Christ,  
Pastor Adam  

 
“If you carry one thing throughout your entire life, let it 
be hope.  Let is be hope that better things are always 
ahead.  Let it be hope that you can get through the 
toughest of times.  Let it be hope that you are stronger 
than any challenge that comes your way.  Let it be hope 
that you are exactly where you are meant to be right now, 
and that you are on the path to where you are meant to be 
. . . Because during these times, hope will be the very thing 
that carries you through.” 

- Nikki Banas 

What does it mean to plant seeds of hope?  How do 
you prepare the soil?  How do you nurture them?  
How long will it take for them to grow?  What will 
they look like when they bear fruit, and how will we 
harvest them?   
 

These are questions I’ve been pondering in the midst 
of this pandemic.  If you are like me, there is no 
shortage of things to hope for!  I hope 
for safety and health… for comfort for 
those who have lost loved ones… for 
relief for those whose livelihood is 
lost… for developments in science that 
can protect us in the future… and, of 
course, for the day when we can come 
together, hand in hand, and worship in 
our sanctuary again. 
 

I don’t know what these hopes will 
eventually look like, how long it will 
take for them to grow, or how we will 
harvest them together, but I do know 
that we are to be about the tilling, 
planting, and nurturing right now.  We till the soil and 
prepare for the harvest when we are committed to 
prayer, love for our neighbors, and unity.   
 

One way this is happening right now is in a group of 
six local Lutheran Churches that have formed the 
“Seeds of Hope” cooperative.  The landscape has 
changed for these churches with decreases in worship 
attendance and fewer pastors, but we continue to 
plant seeds of hope.  We are tilling the soil as we work 
together in ministry.  We are planting seeds as we are 
identifying gifted lay-members who can learn and 
grow into leaders to assist with worship and pastoral 
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“Taking Faith Home” with 

Pastor Linda Strader 
 

Join Pastor Linda Strader and the folks in her “Three 

Saints Parish” for a weekly reflection on the “Taking 

Faith Home” insert, Fridays at 9:00am via Zoom.  

Email her for an invitation at strader.linda@gmail.com.  

You can find your insert on the Faith Formation page 

of our website.  Use password: faith.   

Zoom is a video conferencing service where 

participants can see and hear one another.  All you need 

is a smart phone, tablet, or computer with video and 

microphone and a free Zoom membership at 

www.zoom.us.  Email Pastor Adam if you would like a 

tutorial on how to set it up and use this service. 

“Dwelling in the Word” 

Mondays at noon 
The Central/Southern IL Synod of the ELCA is 

launching a new initiative to engage our congregations 

in biblical reading and reflection every week.  Each 

Monday, Glen VanderKloot will read a passage from 

the upcoming Sunday’s readings and ask, “What did 

you notice?  What made you wonder?  How do you 

feel God’s Spirit calling and nudging you?”   
 

Email faithlutheran62650@frontier.com  

for a Zoom invitation.   

Men’s Prayer Group…  

it’s never been so easy! 
Have you ever wanted to give our Men’s Prayer Group 

a try, but just can’t get out the door early in the 

morning?  Join us from the comfort of your home!   

We meet Wednesdays at 7am to share where we have 

seen God in our week and lift up our praises and 

prayers.  Email faithlutheran62650@frontier.com  

for a Zoom invitation.   

ZOOM with us! 

We all have sorely missed 

the opportunities to 

gather for worship, 

fellowship, and faith 

formation over these past 

ten weeks, and we share in the hope of  being together in-person again.  At this time, the 

congregational council has agreed to not rush this hope.  Following the state of  Illinois guidelines 

and recommendations from the ELCA and our own Central/Southern Illinois Synod, we will 

continue to offer online-only worship through the month of  June.  While this is a 

disappointment to us all, words cannot express the joy experienced as we have been given such 

wonderful opportunities to worship and gather in community online.  Many thanks to Pastor 

Adam, Jean Welch, Jacob Smetters, and the many musicians and volunteers who have participated 

in our online services.  We also thank Steve Varble for his tireless and diligent work in editing and 

uploading our worship services in ways that make us laugh, cry, and remember that we are the 

church together.  As we continue to navigate our current reality and make plans for what in-

person worship will look like in the future, our committees, a special planning team, and 

congregational council are committed to making decisions that will keep love of  God and love of  

neighbor central to our ministry.  Thank you for your understanding as we continue to share in 

the hope of  things to come.   

Worship Update during  

Covid-19 Pandemic 
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Even while social distancing… 

OUR MINISTRY CONTINUES! 
Worship 

It’s not the same as gathering in our building, but 

it’s still gathering for church, as the church,  

to be the church!  Join us online via Facebook, 

YouTube, or our website, Sundays @9:30am. 
 

We are looking for volunteers to be greeters, 

readers, and acolytes.  If you would be willing 

to submit a recording for these portions of the 

service, please let us know. 

Daily Inspiration 
 

Join us on Facebook for daily inspiration from your  

Faith Family: 
 

Mondays - Worship highlights from Pastor Adam 

Tuesdays - Family encouragement from Renee Leifheit 

Wednesdays - Faith Family News from Pastor Adam 

Thursdays - Very Important People from Karen Dean 

Fridays - Encouragement for Life’s Journey  

from Carol VanderKloot 
 

Share these posts with your friends to share the love! 

Food Center Menu for June 
 

The need for extra funds for the Food Center is very 

great because of the pandemic stay-at-home order and 

loss of jobs and income.  Many more people and 

families need Food Center help at this time.  Please 

consider this as you share your blessings with others 

who are less fortunate.  Right now dollars are most 

needed to replenish what is needed.   

Faith’s April contribution was:  $1,330.00 

Continue to Give 
We have been blessed by the generosity of our members and 

also many guests through this time of sheltering.  As you are 

able, please continue to support Faith and other essential 

ministries.  You can give any of three ways to Faith: 

1) Mail a check to the church. 

2) Make a recurring donation through our bank (contact 

the church office for an application). 

3) Make a donation online on our secure website. 

Weekly Evening Prayer Worship 
Join us on Wednesday evenings at 7:00pm for a 

traditional vespers service on Facebook, YouTube, 

and our website.  Bulletins are available online  

or by contacting the church office. 

Fair Trade Coffee, Tea, & Chocolate 

If you are missing your Fair Trade products these days, 

please call or email the church office.  We could either 

provide curbside delivery to your home, or you could 

pick up items at the church.  Kris Roth is in the office 

Tuesday-Friday, 10-12, and she could meet you at the 

door with your order.  Please make checks payable to 

Faith Lutheran with “coffee” in the memo line. 

Regular Coffee ($6.50) 

Midnight Sun (dark roast) 

Breakfast Blend (medium roast) 

Mind, Body, Soul (medium roast) 

Bright Day Brew (light roast) 
 

               Decaf Coffee ($7.50) 

               French Roast (dark roast) 

               Cozy Cup (medium roast) 

               Hazelnut Crème (light roast) 

Tea ($3.00)                            Chocolate Bars ($2.50) 

Earl Grey (regular)                 Caramel Crunch (milk) 

English Breakfast                   Very Dark 

      (regular & decaf)              Almond (dark) 

“Wee the Church” 
Join Wendy the puppet and her friends for a new 

children’s worship opportunity on Wednesday 

mornings at 9:00am.  We will sing, read scripture, pray, 

and have fun!  Find us on our Facebook page, website, 

and YouTube channel!   
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     Naomi grew up in Oak Park, Illinois in 

a three-generation family home on a 

working-class family street.  Both of 

Naomi’s grandfathers were German 

immigrants.  Her grandmother’s families 

had been in America for many years.  Her 

parents’ first language was German even 

though they and the three generations 

before had been born in America.  

Surprisingly, Naomi had to learn German 

later because her family did not speak it to 

her.  “I had to learn it later, and I felt left 

out.  I majored in German.  I think mostly 

because I wanted to be part of the 

family.”  

     “Grandfather was the head of the 

house.  That didn’t always work well.  I 

did catechism and Bible verses with my 

grandmother.  She sang me German 

lullabies even though I didn’t understand 

them.”   

     “Every year at Christmas, we had a 

party and would do cookie painting.  We 

made special frosting and dripped it onto 

the cookies from a feather specially cut 

for the purpose.  There were all kinds of 

sugars and candies to decorate the 

cookies.  We hung them on the tree when 

they hardened.  One neighbor would load 

his cookie up with as many candies as he 

could and eat it before it got hard.  There 

were the artistic among us and those who 

were in it for the food.  I’m picturing 

Pastor.”  Then she laughed. “We know 

where he’d be!”  

     “When I was a little kid, my parents 

would leave me home with Grandma.  

Usually, I wasn’t good when they were 

gone, and Grandma would lie and say I 

was.  They said if I was really good, my 

dad would take me anywhere I wanted to 

go on New Year’s Day.  This time, I really 

was good.  Grandma had a hard time 

convincing them that I really was.  On 

New Year’s Day, snow was coming down 

at a 45-degree angle in almost white-out 

conditions.  My dad took me anyway.  We 

were the only people in the parking lot.  

We had a terrific time.  All the animals 

had babies, and they seemed happy to see 

us.”   

     Naomi’s great-great-great grandmother 

on her mother’s side was part of the 

Saxon immigration that founded the 

Missouri Synod.  The group left Germany 

as a community in several ships.  

“Grandmother was a young woman, not 

married, and she got on the wrong ship.  

That was totally improper.  So, they met 

at sea and passed her over to her parent’s 

ship in a basket!  When they arrived in 

New Orleans, the ship that she had been 

on, the Amalia, never arrived.  It was lost 

at sea.” 

     Naomi attended Augustana College 

and majored in German and French.  She 

spoke neither language when she began 

college.  “I was nuts!”  Naomi taught at 

Alleman Catholic High School near 

Augustana for one year and realized she 

did not want to teach high school.  “I 

bought time by applying to graduate 

school.  I went to Purdue primarily 

because they offered me more money 

than anywhere else to teach German.”   

     Naomi earned a master’s in German, a 

second master’s in Comparative 

Literature, and a doctorate in 

Comparative Literature.  At Purdue, she 

taught English Composition and English 

as a second language.  That experience 

helped her earn an appointment at Illinois 

College in Jacksonville.  She stayed there 

for 36 years.  “It worked.”  

     Every teacher has ‘highlights’ of their 

teaching careers.  Naomi shared one that 

involved two actors from the theater 

department and one timid English major.  

They were presenting a battle scene from 

Henry the Eighth.  The theater students 

woke up the English major’s inner 

performer.  They stormed the classroom 

and proceeded to battle throughout the 

classroom, including jumping on tables.  

Naomi exclaimed, “I put this in motion!”   

     “I was surprised, maybe the biggest 

surprise of my life, when the Dean 

announced that he was appointing me 

Pixley Professor of Humanities.  It’s one 

of the endowed chairs.  It’s an honor that 

I never expected.” 

     When asked about other interests, 

Naomi said, “Since reading/literature was 

my job, I read a lot of history – well-

written history, especially 15th and 16th 

centuries.” 

     “I’ve traveled a lot.  My favorite place 

on earth is Dresden.”  (Naomi’s ancestors 

emigrated from Dresden).  “The first time 

I visited Dresden was just after the fall of 

the Wall.  The main church, the Church 

of Our Lady, which was a Lutheran 

church, had been destroyed in a bombing 

raid.  The citizens of Dresden fought to 

rebuild the church which was shaped like 

a stone bell.” 

     “One of the greatest days of my life 

was going to services in the completely 

restored Frauenkirche.  The hymn of the 

day was ‘A Mighty Fortress.’  Imagine a 

church with two thousand people in a 

stone bell all belting out ‘A Mighty 

Fortress’!  It was a great time to be 

Lutheran!” 

     When asked how she felt about 

retirement, Naomi’s frank response was, 

“Not very good.” Then she laughed.  

Pastor is giving me things to do.”  Naomi 

is on Church Council now and chairs the 

Worship Committee.  “I really enjoy that 

work, but I do miss the classroom.”   

     Naomi is a big White Sox fan.  Her 

dad took her to see a Sox game twice a 

year.  “Those were the best times.”  

Several years ago, an alumnus invited 

Naomi to watch the game from the club 

section.  They had concessions and 

waiters, and Naomi got hit by a ball.  A 

foul ball flew up over the safety of the 

screens and smacked her right in the 

cheek.  She was awarded a ball for her 

injury. 

    “I’m glad to be a member here at Faith.  

It reminds me of the congregation I grew 

up in.  I’ve been blessed by having people 

in my life who exemplify the pastoral 

tradition which is so much at the heart of 

what it means to be Lutheran.  I found it 

in my seventh-grade teacher at Grace 

Lutheran, at Augustana in the chaplaincy 

program, and here.” 



 

 

Cierra Aherin graduated from Jacksonville High 
School. 
 

Emma Fenner graduated from Valparaiso University 
in May with a double major in chemistry and biology. 
 

Will Fenner graduated from the University of Iowa in 
December 2019 with a degree in accounting. 
 

Nicholas Neeley graduated from Southern Illinois 
University-Edwardsville obtaining a Doctor of 
Pharmacy.  He is awaiting to take his board exams this 

summer!  At this time Nicholas plans to become a retail 
pharmacist.  
 

Nicholas Nelson attended Illinois State University.  
His major was graphic design.  Nick’s future goals are 
to move out of state to pursue a career in graphic 
design along with promoting and growing his Organic 
Design platform. 

FLOWERS  ($15.00 per vase) 

June   7  By Amanda & John Demien in  
   celebration of Victoria Turner’s wedding 
 

June 14  By Carol Rollefson Rauen in memory 
   of Pat & Rand Burnette 
         &  Open for donation         
 

June 21  Open for donation 
         &  Open for donation 
 

June 28  By Pat Glyshaw in celebration of Brian’s 
   birthday 
         &  Open for donation  

 

We are still receiving altar flowers from Barber 
Florist, and they are visible on the online services.  
If you would like to donate a vase of flowers, 

please call or email the church office (245-8919 or 
faithlutheran62650@frontier.com), and send your 
check for $15 made out to Faith Lutheran Church 

(1385 W. Walnut St.). 

Prayers 

We are not including specific names for prayer in our online worship but will be offering prayer requests and up-

dates in our newsletter instead.  If you have a prayer request, please contact the church office. 

 For Jack and Marilyn Mann as Marilyn is receiving hospice care at home. 

 For Bob Sibert as he continues to recover from a stroke.  He is also being treated for pneumonia and will be 

moved to transitional care soon. 

 For Krystal Sweatman at the death of her mother, Frances. 

 For Keith Bradbury at the death of his wife, Nancy.  

 For Maggie Rigg (Jean Welch’s niece) and Gunnar Gesell at the death of their unborn child, Grace.   

 For the Dichsen family as they await the arrival of their baby boy, due on June 10.  

Following the arrival of Baby Dichsen, Pastor Adam will be on a two-week paternity leave.   

Please contact the church office if you have any pastoral care needs during this time. 

Celebrating Our Saints 

Just two months after losing her husband, Rand, Pat 

Burnette entered the church triumphant on May 14.  

We remember her life lived among us and celebrate 

the life she lives now with all the saints.  A memorial 

service will be planned 

for the summer or fall.  

Please join us in an 

online visitation where 

you can leave well 

w i s h e s  a t 

c a r i n g b r i d g e . o r g / 

visit/patburnettefamily. 

Congratulations to our Graduates 2020 



 

 

 

Mission of  the Season:  Spread Joy 
Faith’s Outreach Mission of the Season is to Spread Joy.  No matter our ages or 

stages, we all need JOY.  Make Spreading Joy a priority in your daily routine! 
 

Are you wondering what you can do to reach out and support a member of Faith, a 

neighbor, or someone in need?  It’s hard to know what people need and how to go 

about being helpful right now.  One thing we ALL need is some JOY!!  We all benefit by 

receiving joy — and we are blessed tremendously by providing joy.  Here are a few 

simple outreach ideas to help brighten someone’s day!  If you’d like, send some 

pictures of you and your completed projects to Faith’s email address to keep some 

positive memories of these trying times.  Have fun!  Spread JOY!  

Faith Rocks! 

Decorate rocks and leave them in various 

locations outside others’ homes to 

unexpectedly brighten someone’s day.  Use 

paint, chalk, sharpies, or other materials to 

decorate the rocks, then cover the rocks in 

clear sealer to preserve the art.  If you’d 

like, you could write “FLC” or “Faith 

Lutheran Church” on the back of the rock.  

Faith Rocks! 

Chalk the Walk 

Spread some joy, positivity, 

and inspiration by decorating 

someone’s sidewalk or      

driveway with uplifting and 

colorful messages. 

Faith Continues to  

Flow and Grow 

Repurpose a tin can into a planter!  

Rescue a can from your recycling 

collection and decorate it as you like.  

Fill it with soil and plant a flower, 

herb, or vegetable to deliver to 

someone’s doorstep as a sign that 

Faith is still flowing and growing.      

Members of our community continue to struggle in various ways.  If you are looking for a way 

to help, Faith will continue to collect laundry soap, dish soap, bleach, and all personal care items 

as an ongoing outreach effort for the Jacksonville community in cooperation with the Spirit of 

Faith Soup Kitchen.  Donations can be left on Renee Leifheit’s front porch (30 Eleanor Lane), 

or donations can be picked up upon request (drleifheit99@gmail.com or 243-9173). 

Sheltering ideas from our Parish Life Coordinator 

Discipleship Group 
 

Faith’s Discipleship Group is unable to meet in person at this time.  However, if you 
would like to study the gospel lesson for the coming Sunday, the ELCA Daily Discipleship 
weekly Bible Study Guide is available free online at:  https://elca.org/dailydiscipleship 
Or let Renee Leifheit know if you would like a hard copy mailed to you. 
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